
HOTEL DA LUZ
Santa Maria, Sal

A comfortable three-grade hotel enjoying 
a location downtown in Santa Maria, just a 
short walk from the beautiful beach, Hotel 
Da Luz is a small, family-run hotel with 
lovely staff and a great little restaurant.

capeverde.co.uk/luz

HOTEL PEROLA
Praia, Santiago

A modern hotel with an inviting rooftop pool 
and terrace, Hotel Perola offers guests not 
only the opportunity to relax, but to explore 
the waterfront and downtown Platô, Praia’s 
city centre and the capital of Cape Verde.

capeverde.co.uk/hp

We’re unable to feature all our hand-picked hotels within our printed brochure, which is why our website is invaluable. 

M o r e  O n l i n e  a t 
c a p e v e r d e . c o . u k

At capeverde.co.uk, not only will you find 
our entire property collection, but also a 
plethora of other information about Cape 
Verde, including a comprehensive island 
guide and map, plus a variety of different 
holiday ideas. Beach-themed escapes and 
island hopping itineraries through to holidays 
perfect for two or for families are all featured, 
plus much more. We pride ourselves on 
our honest and informative approach, so 
our website is updated on a regular basis to 
make sure you have the most up-to-date 

information possible. Should you find your 
perfect escape, you’re able to book your 
holiday online 24/7, choosing between the 
latest prices and savings. You can also read 
our customer reviews and speak to our 
expert team using our live chat feature (during 
working hours), and our Cape Verde Blog 
is the ideal place to go in search of some 
holiday inspiration. 

We’re always expanding our programme 
and looking for new and exciting ways that 

you can get the most out of your holiday 
with us, so we recommend signing up to our 
e-newsletter to make sure you’re among 
the first to know about anything new, or any 
fantastic savings on holidays.

If you have any specific questions or want to 
know more about a property in this brochure 
or online, just give our Reservations Team a 
call on 01489 866 969 and they’ll be more 
than happy to help. 

OUR HOTEL CLASSIFICATIONS 
In order to try and make the research process as easy and straightforward as possible, all our hotels are given a specific grading, by us, 
based upon several factors including their facilities, presentation and location. This grading is represented by a hibiscus flower       .  
A half flower      represents a midway grade. Our hotels range between 2.5 and 5 grade. 

HOTEL AWARDS 
2018 marked the second year of our Hotel Awards, which we personally created to recognise the hard work and quality of our partner 
hotels across the archipelago. Outstanding and Excellent Customer Feedback are just a couple of the categories we’ve presented awards 
for, of which you can find more information on our website, at capeverde.co.uk/awards

Outstanding Customer Feedback – presented to hotels who’ve achieved exceptional customer feedback scores through our questionnaires, 
going above and beyond for their customers. 

Excellent Customer Feedback – presented to hotels who’ve achieved very good customer feedback scores through our questionnaires.

SANTANTAO ART RESORT
Porto Novo, Santo Antão

A diverse and comfortable hotel situated 
in the small harbour town of Porto Novo, 
Santantao Art Resort offers the perfect base 
for holidaymakers hoping to discover the 
must-see scenery of this breathtaking island.

capeverde.co.uk/sar

SAL  |  BOA VISTA  |  SANTIAGO  |  FOGO  |  SÃO VICENTE  |  SANTO ANTÃO

Islands of Cape Verde  
Archipelago Cruise 

We’re delighted to once again offer our guests the chance to explore the Cape Verde archipelago by 
embarking on a memorable cruise aboard the beautiful Harmony V Mega Yacht, complete with a range  
of optional excursions.
 

ABOUT THE  
HARMONY V MEGA YACHT
An elegant and modern vessel with 
25 luxury cabins (nine on main deck, 
16 on upper deck). Take advantage of 
life on board; whether that’s soaking 
up the sunshine and views from 
the sun deck or sampling delicious 
cuisine in the dining room before 
retiring to the classy lounge.  

Harmony V Mega Yacht facilities:
•  Bar lounge & dining room
•  Sun deck with sunloungers
•  Restaurant 
•  Wi-Fi (payable locally)

Cabin facilities:
•  Double or twin beds 
•  Air-conditioning
•  Mini-fridge
•  Safe

For more information please see our website capeverde.co.uk/rvc

THE ITINERARY  
After boarding the yacht at Palmeira in Sal, your  
seven-night adventure will see you visit six of the  
10 Cape Verde islands. From the breathtaking beaches 
of Boa Vista to the lunar-like landscapes and mesmerising 
volcano of Fogo, this cruise presents an easy and 
convenient way to explore the archipelago. Discover 
the music and cultural scene on São Vicente alongside 
the impressive mountains of Santo Antão, and learn 
much about the islands’ history in Santiago. Several 
onshore excursions can also be added to enhance your 
experience further. 

What’s included:
• Transfers to/from port
• Full board accommodation for 7 nights
• Unlimited filter coffee, tea & drinking water
• Services of onboard cruise coordinator
• All port charges

What’s not included:
•  Other drinks (except those mentioned above)
•  Optional land excursions (payable locally)
• Crew tips

7 night add-on stays from £1699pp

60  |  For more information or to book online visit capeverde.co.uk/rvc
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